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MEMBERS OF THE COMMI'|TEE:

Thank you for the opportunity to make this presentation-today regarding Congressio-nal

,*uppo.rio.rment, ;;h "p""ij thanks to the Committee for having this hearing locally to hear

dir""tty from the p.oplebf Northwestern Pennsylvania ab-out their perspective on drafting new

Congressional disiricis following the new 
"uor.r. 

I will offer my remarks and submit the attached

testimony for tie record'

I am phil English, a resident of Erie and currently Co-Chairman of the Government Relations Practice

Group at,qre"nt fox LLp. I previously representecl Northwestern Pennsylvania in the U'S. House of

Representatives for fourteen years (igga-zous) as a Republican elected by a diverse and closely.competitive

district. prior to that I served ", 
, ,.nio, staff member in the Pennsylvania senate and a local elected official

in an overwhelmingiy Democrat city government. Currently I serve as Chairman of the Government Affairs

Committee of the Erie Regional ChanLet and Growth Partnership They strongly support the inclusion of'a

united Erie County in a siigle Congressional district. Note that otherwise my comments today represent my

own views.

Northwestern pennsylvania has distinct interests in nationai policy reflecting its unique c-ommunities and

common experiences, It has always aspired to have a distinctive voice, sometimes very different Fom the

dominant voices of the rwo national p".ti"r with their urban, suburban, and regional coalitions' Our

economy has undergone significant changes in the last few decades which, coinciding with a major national

political realig.-"J, have significantly cianged the profile of our Congressional lePresentation' The recent

"".rr* 
datu a=lro highlights diamatic changes in the relative influence of leading counties' demographic

groups, and interes*ts tf,at are important to understand in equitably drafling Congressional maps'

Our perspective also differs from that of neighboring areas, as well as those of the opposite end of the state'

Those clifferences should be respected and incorporated into the Congressional map'

As a senior State Senate aide, then as a sitting member of Congress, I had a ringside seat for the drafting of

Congressional maps in t982, rggz,and zooz, is well as the opportunify to assess their long-term

.oniq*"rr.", for ine co-munities and parties. In zoor I shared my own recommendations with the

members of the General Assembly, and i beli*u* those stood the test of time. I also had the opportunity to

see how an opaque reapportionment process, operating within strict federal court guidelines' and

weaponized Uy ,n" rppfi.ation ofcomputer tecinology to census and voter data' has contributed to

partisan maps with unintended consequences'

Recent maps have tended to split communities of interest, and disadvantage local grassrootscandidates and

challengers to the benefit oflarge-budget candidates and entrenched networks. This in turn has reduced

politicalcompetition and debati, frequently disenftanchising local constituencies and swing voters'

ironically the strategies of "gerrymanie.i"g" (pursuecl by both parties) have frequently backfired on

mapmakers seeking short-tet'm advantages.

My experience supports the following suggestions, which I hope that you will find useful:

r. COMMUNITIES. Congressional clistricts should wherever possibie reflect common

communities of interest that locals recognize and identify with.

z. COMPACTNESS. Districts have grown in population, and accordingly moredifficult to traverse

especially for constituents engaging their Member of Congress. Maps should try to maintain

thi compactness of districts to facilitate representation'



couNTIES. Wtrerever possitrle, counties should be used as the building blocks for

Congressional districts-Where population differences make this inrpossibie, counly lines

sl'rould be weighed against other community factors'

MEDIA MARKETS. Northwestern Pennsylvania has severai media (television) markets, which

themselves contribrrte to the flormation ol communities of interest. They include Erie,

Youngstown, and PitBburgh. Local media markets contribute to the cohesion of

fepfesentation.

LEADERSHIP. Considerable energy has been expended locally in weighing which counties 
-

benefit with the configuration of Ltngressional districts. With the latest census data, it is clear

that no single county or cornmunily can dominate a House seat or claim preeminence'

DEMOGRAPHICS. your review of the census data will confirm that the region has experienced

significant population loss which, coupled with economic change and slow growth, has

p.-oduc*.l diff.."nt results than neighboring communities. This suggests that Congressional

dirtri.t, will be larger, more rural, oliler, and remain predominantly blue collar'

ETHNICITY. In Northwestern Pennsylvania there are rich immigrant traditions, refugee

magnets, and longstanding communities of color that deserve your attention' However' given

the*changes in the maps ii this region, these factors are unlikely to play a major role in drawing

boundaries.

PARTISANSHIP. Although pally pelspectives should be expected to play a role in mapmaking,

local interests should not Uu r.t-"ride to dictate statewide partisan outcome$ - especially

because partisan advantages tend to be superficial and fleeting' Well-drawn maps should

u..o**od"te party competition, which wiil in turn benefit both parties.

TRANSPARENCY. I commend the Committee for its commitment to transparenry, which is

essential for an effective reapportionment because it is necessary for legitimacy'

COLIABORATION. I encourage both parties and both chambers of the General Assembly to

work together throughout thelrocessiand include the Governor as a stakeholder' Having all

parties Jt the table ilII removethe rationale for a last-minute gubernatorial veto that would

invite appellate court intervention.

ADDIT{ONAL FINDINGS AND INFORMATION

A review ofthe recent census data suggests that many existing population trends have continued, even

accelerated. In general they support ttre proposition that Congressional rePresentation will be more

decentralized in Northwesi.r., P"nnryluinia, although the area continues to merit its own distinct voice in

Congress, Most of the counties experienced significant net population loss: Venango (-8'z%)' Warren

h.irt"\,McKean (-6.50/o),Elk(-6;%), Lawrence (-s.so/o),crawfora (s.+'/n),Mercer (-s'ro/o), Clarion (-l'go/o)'

i.ra Eriu {-l,so/n) , By contrast, Butler Counry has experienced a modest Population increase (+z'zo/a) ' Erie

City has exp"ri".r"ed a significant population loss (-7olo), which has displaced its historical posirion within

rhe srate, depressing it iJtwo census;s fiom #3 municipaliry to +5 (behind Bethlehem and Reading) in

Pennsylvania.

With the current census data, no county will claim preeminence in the Congressionai representation for the

region, but instead common ties will suggest how Northwestern Pennsylvania can be aligned as a common

volce. The region has a common heritajJthrough its economy (manufacturing' energy, forest products,

logistics, touiism) and common folkways. The litter includes cultural traditions from interconnected

cokmunities representing past waves of immigration: Germans, Italians, Irish, Polish, African-American'
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Latinx, Asian, Russian, Greek, Portuguese, and others, coupled with more recent reftrgee resettlement in

Erie and elsewhere. It should be no;d that the region is alio united by interlocking health care networks'

tyt,"r* ofhigher education, nonprofit collaboration, and especially interstate highways and supporting

state infrastructure. It is worthy of consideration that a major part ofAmerican comlnerce Passes through

the l-go Corridor, while I-79 creates a natural north-south axis for western Pennsylvania. Our region is

naturally diverse.

Northwestern pennsylvania has historically had vibrant and bipartisan Congressional representation' with

communities usually trading the opportu"ity to send a resident to washington. The following counties

have sent a local to represen"t the region in iongress for multiple terms in the zoth and zrst Centuries:

Allegheny, Butler, Centre, Erie, Lawrence, Mercer, Venango, and Warren' Unfortunately, with the current

reapportionment process and in the last few decades ali but a couple ofcounties have been divided between

multiple Congressional districts.

I urge the Committee and the General Assembly to pursue a process that is fair, collaborative, and gives

Noihwestern pennsylvania a distinctive voice in Washington, while empowering our Congressional

delegation to offer a united Ilont to defend our interests and represent our values'



Remarks by Michael coulter before State Government committee, August 24,2O2L

First, as an employee of GCC and a former council member in this borough, let me welcome you

to Grove City college, commend you for having hearings about the redistricting process and thank you

for the opportunitv to present a few comments at this hearing. First, l'd like to make some brief remarks

about general rules for redistricting and then add some specific comments about the representation in

northwestern and north central Pennsylvania'

State legislatures are subject to many constraints when drawing congressional districts' The US

Constitution,s apportionment provision after a decennial census constrains by causing some states to

lose and others to gain seats; us Supreme court decisions interpreting the Equal Protection clause as it

relates to legislative districts - most notably, wesberry v sanders (1963) is a constraint by requiring that

districts be substantially equal in population. Decisions by Pennsylvania Supreme Court place

constraints upon this process. Most notably, in 2018 the Pennsylvania supreme Court in LWV v

commonwealth held that the 2011 districts violated the Free and Equal Elections clause.

Within those constraints, there are obviously choices that can be made. twould suggest that

those choices be guided by some self-imposed rules that are prima facie neutral - and that's because

those rules would serve the good of better representation and increased trust in the political process'

one rule would be to keep as many municipalities and counties from being split between two

congressional districts. A second rule would seek to keep as many residents in their existing districts as

possible by adjustments with existing boundaries rather than wholesale changes'

I want to base my support for the first rule in some theoretical discussion of representation' ln

our system - with single member geographically-based plurality winner districts - it assumes that areas

are deserving of representation. ln an electoral system that utilizes proportional representation *

where voters vote for parties such as in the lsraeli Knesset - there those elected from party lists

represent the ideas and the political platforms of their political party' They make no pretense to



represent an area. ln that system by design party representation in the legislature will closely match the

distribution in the [arger population.

With our system of representing a geographic areas, we should consider what we expect from

representatives. Hannah Pitkins' The Concept of Representation {1967\ is considered by political

theorists to be an extensive and important exploration of representation' Therein she explores multiple

meanings of representatives, There is obviously just the act of electing something and then that person

casts votes in a legislative body. Pitkin calls this formalistic representation' There is also what Pitkin calls

substantive representation. That is, taking the substance of concerns and needs and being present with

those concerns and ideas in the production of laws. lntuitively, it would seem that representative

democracies would want institutional arrangements and practices that encourage substantive

representation.

Having entire municipalities kept within legislative districts as much as possible would support

the aim of enabling substantive representation. Municipalities often have concerns and focusing

responsibility on a single representative to take those substantive concerns to a legislative body gives

the best chance of those concerns being represented. one could assert that municipalities divided into

more than one Congressional district would have more representation' but a representative could

assume or tell others that those concerns were represented by the other representative(s)' When a

municipality has one federal representative, that representative would have likely have a sense of

responsibility to that municipality and the citizens of that municipality could reward or punish that

representative for representation or the lack thereof'

Beyond those substantial concerns of municipal officials, citizens in a municipality with a single

representative would have an easier time knowing who their representative is' To cite a local example'

after the 2000 census, the city of Hermitage here in Mercer County was divided between two

congressional districts. lt would be a reasonable assumption that residents of Hermitage during that



time had more confusion about who their representative was compared to residents of municipalities

where the entire municipality was in a single district'

As for keeping entire counties in single Congressional districts, that cannot be achieved because

of the requirement that districts have limited population variation, But districts could be established

with an aim to keep counties as much as possible and when divided to have as few districts as possible'

Tocitealocal example,partsofthreecongressional districtsareinButlercounty' Havinganentire

county within a congressional district focuses the relationship between the area and the representative'

Having a county divided between multiple districts diffuses the relationship between an area and

congressional rePresentatives.

The argument against the aim to avoid splitting municipalities when establishing congressional

districts isthat in the present circumstances it would likelygive an advantage to Republicans-assuming

the present partisan distribution holds. John Nagle, a retired CMU professor and collaborator with

Fairvote PA, has produced computer simulations of a variety of congressional districts that seek to

minimize divided municipalities. ln all of possible districts, it seems that Republicans would elect more

representatives than would be warranted by the statewide distribution of registered voters by party'

ln response to Nagle, our system is not one of proportional representation' There are good

arguments for a proportional representation electoral system, but that's not the system we have' To

expect a geographically-based system of representation to behave like a proportional representation

system is not possible. Furthermore, while recognizing that partisan identity is remarkably important

when it comes to vote choice, districts drawn with aims of partisan gerrymandering do not always

perform as expected. when the 2001 congressional districts were established, I remember then Rep'

Deweese claiming that the proposed districts would put the Democrats into the political equivalent of

the wilderness. while the 2001 was short benefit to Republicans, the elections of 2006 and 2008 wiped



away that electoral advantage. Five seats switched from Republican to Democrat in those elections'

including two in western Pennsylvania.

My second suggested rule would be to conservatively - with a small c - change existing districts'

Why take this approach? Such an approach would encourage greater trust (or at least would not further

diminish trust) in political institutions. Political actors face the temptation of short term political gains in

part because there is a short time horizon before being held accountable before the next election' But

political actors in both parties should have a longer-term interest in supporting trust in institutions' lf

there,s one concept that political scientists from across the political spectrum and around the world

support and respect is the idea that higher rather lower levels of trust are important for political

societies. political orders with higher levels of trust tend to have greater participation and compliance'

According to the pew Research Center, trust in government has been at historic lows for the past

decade. only about a quarter of American trust the government to do the right thing' whereas during

the Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson, and most of the Nixon administration that number was well above

50 percent of Americans. Now a map that makes as few changes as possible will not restore

Pennsylvanian's trust in government, but a map that has dramatic changes and could be easily

characterized as a pure power grab could further erode trust'

To apply this approach to this region, the 15th and 16th would expand to have the larger

population needed, but their basic locations and shapes would remain the same' The boundaries would

go farther east and/or south.

That,s a good transiiion to a few brief comments about the districts in northwestern and north

central pennsylvania. I think representation in this region would be we{l-served by having as few split

municipalities and counties as possible.

ln the current L6th only one county is currently split - Butler County - and increasing the

population of the district by adding more of Butler County would be the least change needed to meet



new population requirements. lt would also keep Butler county as a community of interest more

together. As for the current 15th district, it faces the challenge of having lost - retative to other districts

- significant population since the 2010 census. A district in that region will have to expand towards the

east or south or both.

The concept of ,,communities of interest" is not perfectly clear and there's no that an entire

congressional district could be a single community of interest, but regions within a congressional district

can have similar economic concerns. For example, expanding 16th to include more of Butler county

would seem to keep a community of interest in Butler County together. The present 16th district includes

both industry and significant agriculture, but the 16th has more industrial and post-industrial concerns

than does the 15ih, and the 15th is more dominated by agriculturally concerns than is the L6th' Adding

more agricultural areas to the 15th would keep communities of interest together' Furthermore'

expanding the district to include more of the l-79 corridor in Butler County would seem to connect a

community of interest.

lf the districts in the northwestern and north central were to change in the ways described'

these changes would support the substantive representation of these new districts and support longer

term trust in the political process and political institutions. lt's a longer discussion, but such changes

would likely withstand legal challenges and having stable district boundaries would be useful for

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and its citizens'



Testimony 0f commissioner scott Boyd (Northwest Regional Hearing)

I am Mercer county commissioner scott Boyd, Vice-chairman of our county Board of commissioners'

For the last six years I have been honored to serve the 1"10,652 citizens presently living in Mercer

county. I was raised on a farm and worked in my father's auto business through college' From there I

rose through my accounting experience in businesses to chief financial officer of a large group medical

practice, then of a non-profit organization. ln 2016 loffered myself in service to the people of Mercer

County as a full time Commissioner.

Like the Counties of the current 16th Congressional District, we are largely rural with concentrations of

urban and suburban population centers that emerged as a result of the steel industry, established over

130 years ago. with the decline of steel as a major employer we have, over the last 40 years' fought the

loss of population. we sense that the tide is finally turning as our industries and service providers are

expanding and looking for workers to fill the shortage that began in 2019 with the expanding economv'

and has risen again as we bounce back from the pandemic'

we are strategically positioned midway between Pittsburgh and Erie, chicago and New York city - at the

junction of lnterstate s79,8O,and 376' Our low cost of living and immense outdoor recreational

opportunities within an hour drive of Pittsburgh and Cleveland present access to the best of both

worlds.

we have four hospitals, four colleges and universities, and a strong faith community that instill health'

knowledge, and purpose into our daily lives'

we represent and share the values of the rest of the existing 16th congressional District and would urge

the continuation of the present lines that define it. However, as a result of the loss of one Congressional

Disffict for the Commonwealth, the geographic lines must be re-drawn and I will make the following

recommendation:

Keeping with the goal of reducing the division of existing county and Municipal boundaries -

I recommend that all of Butler county be included in the 16th District rather than the existing split, and

that all of warren county be included in the new District boundaries'

Based on the 2020 Census, this should bring the total population goal of the District within close

proximity to the 765,000 target.

Best wishes on your task to re-district the commonwealth ! I know the temptation is to find reasons to

manipulate the boundaries for political advantage, but I urge clear lines along municipal boundaries as

the most sensible goal. we do not want to see the state supreme court take the un-constitutional role

of drawing Congressional District boundaries again'



Testimony of Commissioner Kevin Boozel (N{orthwest Regi0nal Hearing)

There is a concern regarding tire redistricting of PA congtessional districts to include splitting of

counties, but even mor" ,o when we are splitting precincts' This behavior causes stress on the

voters, elections staff and extremely incfdcient. It is critical that we remove the barriers to vote

that would include confusion. I am aware of several split precincts in Butler County and we are

also the only county to have 3 Congressional Districts. Butler County has expcrienced a growth

spurl tlrc tast t o years with an increase of 5.4% that will require additional infrastlucture,

htusing, and supports. Otr area is experiencing growth and economic success due to the

hard diligent work being done that all levels of gou"rn*ent have bcnefitted lrom and we will

absolutely need to havc fair representation ofout area'

To be honcst, working with the three separate districts is both positivc and ncgative ' As a

County Commission"lr, *" are able to have three indepentlent voices listening to the concerns of

ou, ,"rid*rrts, provide specifics to their areas covered that conccrn their residents' and work on

funcling in three different districts simultaneously. Collectively, they are each alvare of our

county projects and we have been pretty uggr**r-iu" as one of the fastest growing counties in PA'

W* ui* 
"*periencing 

growth at a rate oi S.q% while nearly every county wes! of Harrisburg are

experiencing losses. it our county intelrt to support all the counties surrounding ours as best wc

can and that requires a Fe<leral, Siate and Local-Municipality to be working closely' That is the

spacc we are serving as county commissioners'

The challenge is keeping everyone informed, etisuring residents know thcir districts, are

informed of their voting arealcandidates, etc"'

While population counts per clistrict are important, we want to ensule that county and precinct

boundaries are not unnecessarily impacted io gtoup by political affiliation' This is about fair'

equal and transparent elections wheie the majorityshould win the majority of representatives'

As these are not statewide votes and votes that represent a geoglaphical population, it would be

expected that both parties should hold the ability to vote therc representative into office'

Totat Registcred Voters (D/RAIA/Other)

Dern: 4,028 ,275 I 46.24% Rep: 3,41 1,985 I 39.17% Not Affiliated: 888,1 l3 i
rc.20%

Other: 3&2.,464 I 4'3g% Total PA Registered Voters: 8'710'837



Testimony of commissioner Kimberly D. Geyer (Northwest Regional Hearing)

Goocl morningl My namc is Kimberly D. Geyer and I am Vice chairwoman of the Board of

Butler County Commissioners. I apprcciatc the opportunity to speak at today's Northwest

Regional Flearing on Congressional Redistricting'

According to the 2020 census, Butlcr county has aclded 9,901 inhabitants and now has

193,763 inhabitants. In 2010, Butler County had a population of I 83,862' or a 5 '4o/u glowth

rate. Butler County continucs to be one of the fastest growing countics in Western

Pennsylvania, if not the whoie Commonwcalth, All eight counties contiguous to Buller

County have lost population in reccnt years. The onty two corinties other than Butler County

with incrcasing populations in the Southwcstem Pennsylvania Region are Washington and

Allegheny counties, which are both growing substantially slower with Butler county lcading

at ag%growth rate. All othcr southwestern Pennsylvania counties including Fayctte, Grcene,

Beaver, and Armstrong have suffered considerable population losses.

Butler County is teclnically classified by thc County Codc as a fourth class cottnty and will

remain to bc classif-ied as a fourth class county according to a population below 250,000'

Butier county is the only county in the commonwealth that has consistent growth each year

sincc its inception back in the 1800s. Butler County has fifty-seven municipalities, twenty-

three boroughs, ancl eight public school districts among many parochial and private schools'

Butler County is the oily county in the commonwealth that has both a community college

and a state university situate in the same county. Low taxes, afforclable housing, job growth,

low unemployment, good quality education institutions, and opporlur-rities make Butler

County a great placelo raise a family, work, and live the American dream.

The 2020 ccnsus is the lOth census i' a row in which Pennsylvania, as a whole, will have lost

congressional seats, In 1910, Pennsylvania had 36 congrcssionai seats and over time that

fig,rre has been reduced to only 17 congressional seats' Contrary to the principles instituted

by a 2Al8 Supreme Court decision to kccp all congressional distriots "compact and

contiguous', as a county, inclusive of all municipalitie s, and school districts, Butler Cottnty

was broken into three congr"ssiorral districts in 2018: the l5'h District represented by

Congressman Glenn "GT'iThompson, the 16tl' District represented by Congressman Mikc

Kell!, an6 the lTth District represented by Congressman Connor Lamb'

Today, I woulcl like to provicle you examples of how these multiple split congressional

districts affects both our county government as well as residents who live and vote here'

Butler County currently has 89 election precincts ar"rd 6 total Congressional spiits within

those 89 precincts. A part of cranberry Township is carved out of southwe st Butlef county

to n af." up thc 17tr, District and is attached to Beaver and Allegheny Countics. Cranberry

East 2, Cranberry East 3, Cranberry west 1, and cranberry west 2 are split precincts

reprcsented by both congressman connor Lamb and congrcssman Mike Kelly' Jefferson I

ancl Jefferson 2 voting prccincts are representeci by both Congressman Mike Kelly and

Congressman Glenn Cl. fno*pson. Two of the split precincts have less than 20 voters' The

Cranberry West 2 split has only 17 voters and the Jefferson I split has only I I voters' Butier



Coulty Elcction Bureau iras to clesign and print two clifferent regular ballots for cach split

p.*rinct and desiErlprint two sets of provisional ballots for each split. In acldition, each split

precipct must maintain two sets of poll books and desigr-r two reporling categories f<rr each

sptit for Elcction Night results. Eaci split precinct requires, ar"rdit materials as well as, poll

worker eclucation, poll workcr training, ancl votcr education' 'fhere has been confusion' as

counry officials have had to cxplain why one person coulcl vote for one candidate while their

neightor located on thc sarne sirect but three hottses a\.vay, had ditferent candidates on their

ballot. Cranbeny Township, Adams Township, Forward ancl Jackson Townships are situated

in southcm Butler Counly and are among the fastest growing townships in Butler County'

onc of the critcria tbr drawing congressional district maps is that districts must be of about

equal size and calnot dilute the voter's voices based on race. Cranberry Township is likely

one of the county's most diversely populated rnunicipalities due to the transient naturc of

people who come and go from that area. This is due to employmerrt related to global

tr.rsinesses associated with technology, healthcare, cngineering, and manttf'acturing

companies. cranberry Township continues to grow due to its quality cducation institittions,

1o* ta*es, affordable-housing, jobs, and proximity to nearby intcrstates, as well as' access to

Pittsburgh and the Pennsyivania Southwestern region'

The I 5,h and l6th Congressional Districts were initially challenged by the 201 8 split into two

different congressional districts. However, because of the collaborative naturc of both

Congressmcn, Uottr being from the same politic al party, and both being profcssional ancl

personal friends, their collaborative efforts to work together for the greater good of Butler

County have served both districts in commendable ways' However, that is not to say' if you

had two clifferent congressional reprcsentatives ancl the dynamics were different, that would

be the samc case? Boih congressional representatives in this case' are to be commcnded for

maki.g it work. The only two split precincts in the 15tb and i6th congressional districts are

with Je ft'erson 1 and Jeffcrson 2 in the Saxonburg area of Butler County' On a recent

municipal ieader's call, it was shareci that many of our public do not know who their

congrcssional representative is. Changing maps that change representation confuse resiclents

ancl votcrs, especially when municipalities themselvcs are split such as Jet-ferson and

Cranberry TownshiPs.

From January-May 2021 , Butler County had a bipartisan Election commission of

approximately l5 mcmbcrs stucly anci review the e lection process in its entirety, to identily

the strengths and weaknesscs in the current Pennsylvania Election Code, the changes bror"rght

about because of Act 77, and Pennsylvania Dcpartment of State directives' The Butler

County E,lection Cornrnission then issuecl a comprchensive public report containing

recommendations and madc it available for elected officials, legislators, state associations'

and the public. Butler county was the only county in the commonwcaith's 67 counties to

undergothis type ofelection revicw process and scrutiny' ln regards to Congrcssional

Rcdisiricting, thc Cornmission madc the following two recommendations to the County

Board of Elections. First, review precincts that have continuous turnout of less than I 00

voters for possible consoliclation with contiguous precincts to rsduce the number of poll

workers, equipment, aud resources needed' The sccond recommendation is to be prepared to



respond to rc-ciistricting by aclapting polling places so as not to have multiple Congressional

Districts irr the same precinct, and consistent with the laws of thc Commonwealth'

Butier County Leadcrship work regioually with many sLlrrounding counties, as partners'

rclative to economic development, transpofiation, workforcc development, and enlergency

serviccs, Butler County belongs to thc Southr,vestern Pennsylvania Conrmission for regional

transporlation. Butlcr County belongs to the Tri-County Workforcc Development Board with

Annstrong and lnriiana Counties. Butlcr County belongs to the Allegheny Confcrence

relativc to econornic development from a regional perspective' Finally' Butler County

belongs to Rcgion I 3 Task Forcc for Emergency Services that is made up of a consortium of

counties. Rcgional partnerships cause counties to reach across into other countics to

collaborate and work with other Congressmcn on various issues and projects from a regional

perspective. This can sometirnes create challenges as well as opportunitics for all involved'

The bsst success stories are based on mutual respect, communication, and coilaboration that

ultimately benefit the taxpayers of the region overall' Lincs on a map become less important

when the focus is on accomplishing a project tbr the people you serye' At least, it shouid bc!

In 2012, I testified in Harrisburg bcfore the Pennsylvania Legislative Reappotlionment

Commission (PLRC) following thc rejection of the first sct of maps by the State Supreme

court. lf you recali, because the sct of maps were passcd after the signature filing deadlinc,

the 2}l2elections werc helcl using the olcl maps with the new lllaps going into effect for the

2014 elections. The 40,l senatorial district, to which Butler County bclonged to, went ottt to

thc eastern si<le of the commonwealth to Monroe ancl Northampton Counties and the 45th

senatorial district went to McKeesport, Allegheny County' At that hearing nine years ago' I

implored the committcc to keep Cianberry Township completely intact and with Butler

County. The PLRC clid lor the Senatorial map. TorJay, Butler County is reqttesting cranberry

Township to be contained with congressional District l6 where it would be intact with

surrounding *unirlpniities. Th" old l2th congressional district became the new l7'l'

congressional district in 2018 and this is where Cranberry Township has landed'

In closing, I appreciate the transparent rcdistricting process to datc demonstratect by the

Pennsylvania House State Govenrment Committee. However, I conclude my testimony today

with several challenges and an opportunity for yott as committee members and elected state

officials that I know would be appreciatecl by most of your constituents at large' Please allow

Pennsylvanians an opportunity t,: submit draft ideas on maps, actually consider their points

of view, and provicie'i}t.* an opportunity to hcar why or why they would not work? (l recall

Ama'4a Holt fi.om Lehigh Valiey providing various drafts of maps in the 2012 Pennsylvania

Legislative Reapportionmcnt commission hearings that I attended.) In turn, when lawmakers

design ancl draw iheir ciraft maps, please allow the people of Pennsylvania time to review

them and have the opportunity to provide feedback to you. After all, this opporlunity for both

the committee and the people only comes once cvery ten years ancl it is crucial to ensure that

every Pennsylvanian's voice can be heard as well as, be truly represented especiaily in a day

ancl age whcn they often feel divided.

Thank you again for the opportunity to testify and share Butler County's pcrspectives'



Kimberly D. Geyer
BLrtler CountY Comtnissioner

Vice Chairman
August 18,2021



Testimony of Mary Kay Mattocks, Borough of Grove City President (Northwest Regional

Hearing)

I am requesting that our Borough of Grove city and the entire Mercer County be left undivided'



Testimony of John Hauser (Northwest Regional Hearing)

Good morning. My name is John Hauser. I have been a resident of Greenville for

42 ofthe past 50 years and have served as a judge of elections at my precinct. I am

retired from Thiel College and currentiy serve as the college archivist, a volunteer

position.

I want to thank the committee for its efforts to make the redistricting process a

more transparent one. The task you have before you in not an easy one.

you have to create seventeen "cogs" in the 435-cogwheel that is the United States

Congress. As you re-align what was 18 districts into I 7 , each district will not only

be laiger in population but, in most cases, geographically, making it more difficult
for the majority of us to be in touch with our member of Congress'

As you go about this unenviable task, I would urge you to keep the following in

mind:

Congressional districts should be as geographically compact as possible so that we

have access to our representative. Please remember that many rural counties like

Mercer, Crawford, and Venango do not have comprehensive public transportation

systems. Thus, many individuals do not have reliable transportation that can take

them to their member's office.

Mercer County has lost 5o/o of its population over the past decade. We don't want

to further dilute our county by being divided up among two or more congressional

districts. We need to have a leader who will put Mercer County first and help to

champion our county and our priorities: economic development to bring companies

to oui county, improved educational opportunities for our children and our

workforce, and putting a stop to the brain drain taking members of the younger

generation away.

Mercer County should be part of a district that reflects the shared values of our

county so that our member of Congress can represent those values in her or his

workin Washington. This goes for our entire region. It's important that we have a

member who has roots in our area- a shared history and experiences.

We want to be on an equal footing with the other counties in our congressional

district and not be dominated by one - or more - much larger counties that may not



share our values. Due to our shrinking population, we cannot afford to be the

county that is left behind.

What the committee determines will affect the residents of Mercer County for the

next ten years. While the voters of our new district will ultimately decide who

their member of Congress will be, as citizens of Mercer County, we want to have a

voice in the process that leads up to determining who that representative will be.

I'm sure that Mercer County is reflective of many counties across the

Commonwealth - many diverse communities who share a common county-wide

identity. Although our communities may not all share the same socioeconomic

characieristics, I can assure you that we do identiff as one Mercer County and

would prefer to stay that way with our Congressional representation.

We trust that you will do your best to make sure the districts are compact and

contiguous while keeping existing political boundaries with shared values together.

Thank you for your time. I hope that what you have heard this morning will be of
help to you in your deliberations. We appreciate the opportunity to share our

opinions with the committee and I would be happy to answer any questions you

may have.



Testimony of Susan Murawski (Northwest Regional Hearing)

Good morning and thank you for this opporlunity to speak totlay about congres-sional

rcclistricting in pcnnsyrvoniu, vty name is Susan-Murawski and I rive outside of thc city of Eric

in Eric county. i was born and raised ancl have livecl in Erie county the majority of my lifc'

I'm hcre today to request a new typc of redistricting process tbr Pennsylvania' one that is

transparent, opclL to the public, and starts with a blank map'

Thc currcnt process is drivcn by poiitics, mapping technology, and big data' we have

manipulation of voting districts to benefit potti.*, not people. Pennsylvania's 201 I

Congressional map ni been iabelecl one of the top thiec starkest partisan gerrymanders in the

.oun1ry, and the worst in Pennsylvania's history'

I would agree with that opinion. You only had to look at the gerrymandered maps after the 2010

census to see the sad results.

Thank you.

Here's what happened back then to Erie county: the city of Erie, 4th largest in the state' was

divided into two separate districts. What happened to the constitutional prohibition against

clividing counties a'Jmunicipalities? WtraiaUout the principle of keeping communities of

interest together? Thiswas jurt o,t* of dozens of egregious examples of Pcnnsylvania

genymandering.

I want my vote to count. I want everyone's vote in PA to count' That doesn't happen with

gerrymandering.

pA,s own Franklin and Marshatl college in Lancaster conducted a poll of voters in 2019 which

showed seven in ten (67%)of Pennsylvania voters supported an independent commission to

clrarv Iegislative district tines, This includecl majoritie.s of Democrats (66%)' independents (78%)

and Republicans (63%). Majorities of peoplc in every part of the state wcre iu favor of an

independent commission. yet their wiihes **re cl"niei and we still have politicians in charge of

the process.

Let's change the usual pfocess. Start with a clean slate , drawing fresh districts to account for

population shitts and the growing number of Flispanic, Asian American, and Pacific Islander

residents in pA. Work with the Senate to engageihe public. Not only ask the public for their

opinions, use them! Be transparent through*t tn. ptbttt'*' Produce at least one preliminary map

with e'ough time lorthe puUti, to revieri it and ofier feedback' Explain your rationale lor the

preliminary anci final -upr; what values were used to draw them? Involve both political parties'

so the firnal map comes to a Democratic governor for his signature' not his veto'



Tcstimony of Scott Jaillet (Northwest Regional Hearing)

I want to first say I am honored to bc herc on such an impofiant occasion. A iittte about myself, I
am a retired US Navy vetcran currently employed with Grove City College as an Electrical
Engineer as weil as the director of Grove City Collcge BEST Robotics I am a Grove City
Borough Counciiman, I am the vice chair of the local Council of Governments. This is an
occasiott that everyonc hcre should consider a vital part of this Nations democracy. We all need
to tune out the background noise from the news and social medias to focus on what is right tbr
this state and the nation.

Unfortunately, Pennsylvania lost I congressional seat due to the last census numbers. The
process of redistricting has been thrust in our laps even with a well-balanced growth of roughly
277,000 new citizens to our state. While othcr states have increased their populations faster, we
have been left with a deficit in our congressional voice. This change will add approximately
58,000 people to each of the I 7 new congressional districts. Currently there are 5 countie s in this
US congressional district 4 intact and I, Butler County which is divided among 3 congressional
districts. It would be my hope sincc northwestern Pennsylvania has seen a decline in overall
population in the last 10 years along with the increase of population requirements per district to
keep confonnity without carving up another county the population deficit should be made up by
adding voters from Butler County to this district providing contiguity to the district.

Knowing these lhings, it is my hope none of this district will be carved off, but more people will
be addcd to make the sizc more in line with thc numbers provided by the 2020 census rcsults.
Change to this district to meet these requirements the lines drawn should be placed in such a
manor as to limit the division of'towns, tor.vnships, ancl counties as much as possible prescrving
the contiguous manor that currently exist with this district. Such divisions tend tqr conluse
residettce and tiustrate local govemment officials when conducting business. Another concern is
voters in the split counties risk being ignorecl completely. The reality is there still may need to be
a split in Butler County and the northern portion of Butler County is more rural, keeping in line
with the economic needs of large portions of those voters in the current district.

There will always be special interest group who will disagree with the decisions of this
commission and may challenge thc decisions made but I believe that when givcn the effort
combined with unbiased moral drivcn choices, we all will benefit from this process when
completed.

Sincerely,
Scott Jaillet



Northwest Regional Hearing

Written testimony submitted (as of 8l23l2L-10am) by:

L. Gregory A.

Beaver Falls, PA

Just a simple question. ls the legislature going to let the Supreme court usurp their responsibility

again?


